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1. Rhymes with a conveyance plus an insect
2. Grinds grain
3. Rhymes with a famous NASCAR racing team
4. Thomas Alva __________ minus the “I”
5. Sounds similar to shiny car trim
6. _____________ & Stratton
7. Kate ___________ of “God Bless America”
8. Give birth plus rhymes with upper room in a barn
9. River crossing plus a car name
10. Opposite checkwoman
11. Lewis & ________________
12. ____________s and Boone
13. Lessen
14. Fedora material
15. _____________ and Sullivan
16. Farley _____________
17. Humpback & ________ whale
18. Before Kleenex
19. Horse drawn cab
20. Harden plus razor sharpener
21. One-half pharmaceutical company
22. A town between Chokio and Graceville
23. River in Jerusalem
24. Untruth
25. _________hof, castle in Bavaria
26. Not short, but __________
27. Ol’ daughter’s brother
28. Liesl’s boyfriend in Sound of Music
29. ____________ & Wesson weapons
30. Graceful waterfowl
31. Rhymes with Jason and the _________ Fleece
32. (First name on this one) George Washington’s  
 home state
33. _____________s Tell Overture
34. Opposite oldest
EXTRA POINTS:
35. Men often have this haircut
36. He slept a long time
37. A jewelry store
Thanks to Ted Storck ’54, who created this quiz.  
Ted says you’ll have to use your imagination to  
get the names right. 
See the answer key on page 3. 
How did you do?
POP QUIZ! 
School is back in session. See if you can figure out the clues to guess the WCSA faculty member’s last name.
Stock judging class in 1957 Faculty and students in Home Economics in 1955 
2Thanks to the Minnesota Legislature and the 2018 capital investment bill, 
our Humanities (you knew it as Home Economics) building got a fresh coat 
of paint and a few more upgrades this summer. Each classroom now boasts 
state-of-the-art technology, with 
innovative spaces designed  
for student and faculty 
collaboration. “Zoom rooms” 
designed for video conferencing 
allow students to connect with 
experts and elders from all over the 
world. And yet, all of the building’s 
original charm remains. 
YOUR WCSA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The 2020–21 WCSA Alumni Association board is pictured here at its 
September meeting. 
Front row (left to right): Sherry Bergeland Johnson ’62; Pat Lesmeister 
Nelson ’61, secretary; Diane Jerpseth Madsen ’62; LuWanna Foslien 
Hintermeister ’60. Back row: Les Bensch ’59; Loren Maahs ’56; Mike 
Madsen ’62, treasurer; Keith Kvistero ’62, vice president; Ken Rund ’60; 
Tom Payne ’60, president. Not pictured: Carol Pederson Meyer ’60.
GREETINGS FROM 
DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI 
ENGAGEMENT 
JENNIFER ZYCH 
HERRMANN ’00
Greetings from Morris! 
As I write to you all from 
my office, in what you all 
know to be the Engineering 
building, I can’t help but 
feel a connection to you all. 
I think about the history 
of this building and the 
learning and relationships 
that were fostered here and 
all over campus. Growing 
up in an agricultural family 
in Graceville, I heard family 
members sharing stories about 
neighbors, family friends, and 
even a great uncle who were all 
Aggies. You have a bond that 
has lasted the ages, and I have 
been honored to meet many of 
you in my first month leading 
alumni engagement. 
For those of you whom I 
haven’t met, I hope our paths 
will cross soon. With winter 
gatherings, the spring WCSA 
Alumni Garden planting, and 
your summer 2020 reunion, 
we’ll have lots of opportunity! 
And a special thank you for 
the warm welcome I have 
received from those of you 
whom I have already met. 
Please contact me any time at  
320-589-6066 or  
zychja@morris.umn.edu
Home Economics (now Humanities) 
under construction in 1955
HUMANITIES GETS A REBOOT
The updated space provides brighter lighting, areas for collaborative 
study, and access to the kind of technology that gives students a cutting-
edge education experience.
3POP QUIZ ANSWERS
1. E.C. Higbie
2. P.E. Miller
3. T. Fenske
4. Allen Edson
5. Herb Croom
6. Rod Briggs
7. Ralph Smith
8. Karl Bornhoff
9. Roy Bridgeford
10. George Cashman
11. Winifred Clark
12. Glen Daniels
13. Virgil Dwinell
14. Julius Felt
15. Thelma Gilbert
16. Lauren Granger
17. Wes Gray
18. Harley Hanke
19. Robert Hanson
20. Nanna Jelstrup
21. Fern Johnson
22. Harriet Johnson
23. Phil Jordan
24. Leif Lie
25. Les Linder
26. Ted Long
27. James Olson
28. Alex Rolf
29. Roxie Smith
30. Helen Swan
31. E.J. Volden
32. Virginia Wempner
33. Ralph Williams
34. Bernie Youngoup
35. A.E. Heine 
36. June Van Winkle
37. Kay Lund
GREETINGS FROM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT 
TOM PAYNE ’60
With 100+ in attendance, our 117th 
reunion now is just a memory. I would say that 
those in attendance traded lots of memories 
of their time spent on the campus of WCSA. 
Thank you for coming to make the reunion a 
success. This year we had the newly remodeled 
Edson Auditorium to use for annual meeting. 
It is a very nice facility, and after 60 years we 
enjoyed having it to use again. Board reports showed the association to 
be in good financial condition. Directors elected for three years terms 
were Lu Wanna Hintermiester ’60, Mike Madsen ’62, and Kenwood  
Rund ’60. Our speaker was Janice Berg Arneson ’55. She spoke of  
her lifelong passion for helping people in need. A very heartfelt thank  
you to Janice. 
For the past two years the board has worked on creating 
scholarships from excess money in the Memorial Garden Fund. At 
the annual meeting a resolution was presented to membership for the 
board to create the scholarships. The board will establish these for the 
2020–21 year for students at UMN Morris. The Garden Fund is large 
enough to generate funds for two $1,000 student scholarships per 
year. This scholarship fund should continue in perpetuity, leaving a 
lasting legacy of WCSA at UMN Morris. 
We have another change to report: our go-to person, Kaitlyn 
McBrady ’13, our alumni relations coordinator, has taken a job in 
Indiana. We have enjoyed working with her over the last four years. We 
want to thank Kaitlyn for her help and wish her the best in her new 
position. We also welcome Jennifer Zych Herrmann ’00 as our new 
director of alumni engagement. A special thank you to all the help 
from the alumni staff that make the reunion a success. 
On, West Central, keep up all your pep! 
STRATEGIC 
VISIONING AND 
PLANNING
A strategic visioning 
and planning process 
is underway at UMN 
Morris. Led by Chancellor 
Michelle Behr, the process 
invites students, faculty, 
staff, and stakeholders 
to craft a vision for the 
future of the campus—and 
work together to make it 
a reality. Learn more at 
morris.umn.edu.
4SUMMER 2019 ALL-SCHOOL REUNION REMEMBERED
In July more than 100 Aggies gathered on the Morris campus for the all-school reunion. The group enjoyed 
brunch, business, and fellowship in the Student Center.
1940s
Christ Skarsten ’49, Reuben Luthi ’49, Walter Mumm ’46, Lois Johnson ’47, Violet Koosman Dilly ’47, Virene 
Brunkow Olson ’47, Avanelle Miller Gray ’47
Class of 1950
Peggy Blakesly Horning, Betty Norman Anderson, Jo 
Ann Redfield Anderson, Phyllis Thielke Gades Harste 
Class of 1953
Kermit Stahn, John Lampert, Jennes Swenson, George Libbon, Floyd Eliason, Gaylan Evavold, Arlys Mumm ’51, 
Ardean Hauschild
Class of 1954—65 Years!
Front: Louie Akenson, Allen Mumm, Jim Dewey, Dallen Peterson, Gary Wendt, Dale Peterson, Leonard Mitchell
Back: Charlie Dupree, Russ Erlandson, Doug Payne, Ted Storck, Marlin Rieppel, Laurel Lawrence, Kermit Ehrenberg
Class of 1954
Marlys Thorstad Charles, Ted Horning, Adrienne 
Horning, Edna Erickson Schaefer
5Class of 1960
Front: Patricia Lesmeister Nelson ’61, Norma Miller Bradow, Sharon Gunderson Petersen, Harold Petersen, 
LuWanna Foslien Hintermeister, Karen Swendsrud Frederick, Neala Geistfeld Gunderson 
Back: Bill Raguse, David Krenz, Kenwood Rund, Orlan Kvistero, Tom Payne, David Kill, Dan Akerson, Dale 
Webb ’61, Joan Henderson Swendsrud ’61
Class of 1962
Front: Sherry Bergeland Johnson, 
DiAnn Yost Madsen, 
Diane Jerpseth Madsen
Back: Keith Kvistero, Mike Madsen 
Class of 1955
Front: Jan Berg Arneson, Carol Dewey Erlandson, 
Gurvin Femrite, Bob Torkelson, Jan Oakstrom Johnson 
Back: Dave Arneson, Richard Storck, Stan Weeding, 
Tallack Johnson, Joann Miller Wendt
Class of 1959—60 Years!
Front: Arnie Koehl, Gilmore Sem, Carl Larson, Ronald Lick, Larry Affield, Larry Dailey, Byron Kosen
Back: Maury Overgaard, LaVonne Schmock Dupree, Eddie Madsen, Rita Hormann Leppanen, Agnes Goerke 
Froehlich, Dick Johnson, Bud Kopitski, Charles Swendsrud
Classes of 1956–58
Front: Dean Travland ’58, Francis Sykora ’57, Loren 
Maahs ’56, Al Gunderson ’57, Marlin Jerpseth ’57
Back: Armand Aswege ’57, Ruby Siverston Torkelson ’56, 
Lloyd Fehr ’57
Mark your calendars 
now for the 2020  
All-School Reunion: 
Friday, July 17. 
6MAUREEN FENSKE SAUNDERS REMEMBERS LIFE AT WCSA 
While reading Ted Storck’s words about shenanigans in Junior Hall (“In Your Words,” Fall 2018), I was reminded 
of many things my siblings, and other children of faculty at WCSA, were involved in. My father, Theodore Fenske, 
was an instructor and superintendent on campus. Besides us four kids in my family, there were seven or eight 
other kids who lived on campus. Every so often, the story comes up about my oldest sister having been born in 
Senior Hall. She was delivered by an aunt of ours, and we don’t know the circumstances of the birth occurring 
there. Our parents lived there as chaperones for a year or so. Other memories include sneaking, very quietly, into 
the music hall and then playing the instruments with great gusto! The mattresses from the girls dormitory were in 
a store room for the summer, and it was great fun to use them as trampolines. (I believe Miss Jelstrup put a stop to 
that at one time!) We played softball in the empty swimming pool during the summer, and occasionally the older 
boys would borrow the campus jeep for a joy ride. My brother had an ornery pony, and one day we took it up the 
steps of the Home Ec building but needed my Mom’s help to get her back down. I’m not certain as to how much all 
of our parents knew about these activities, but we survived, as did the campus! It was a good place to live.
In Your Words
AGGIES SHARE MEMORIES FROM THEIR DAYS AT WCSA
The Place: WCSA Senior Hall, Basement, Rifle Range 
door to the tunnel, school Swimming Pool 
The Situation: School had ended for the year. 
Graduation was scheduled for the next day. I had been 
the trusted student, graduating senior, in charge of the 
rifle range and shooting for the previous six months. I 
had been trusted with the key to the range. In the range 
was a door to the tunnel maze. One of the tunnels 
went to the swimming pool in the basement of the 
school gymnasium. My buddies and I—all swimming 
team members, eight in number—thought it would 
be wonderful to have one last swim. So, about nine 
o’clock, we entered the tunnel and made our way to 
the pool. We had about 15 minutes of joy when five 
more seniors joined us. I had neglected to lock the 
door to the rifle range. In the next 15 minutes about 
30 more seniors had joined. We had a party going on. 
Well, after about an hour, I think, I suggested we end 
the party—we put back the benches—and head back up 
the tunnel to Senior Hall. I was the last in line. As I 
neared the door to the rifle range I heard and adult 
voice questioning each participant. I heard the voice of 
our preceptor, Mr. Croom, ask the person in front of 
me, “Is Mr. Christenson there?” He answered, “Yes...” 
And there I was: fun was over. I was asked to meet him 
in his office immediately. I agreed. I was sitting in the 
chair, waiting—thinking, fearing, worrying—and he 
came in and sat down in the other chair. Facing me—
looked at me—and I said the first words, “I’ve been 
a BAAAAD BOY.” To this day I have no idea why I 
said it. I do know that a very successful radio comedy 
team, Abbott and Costello, used that phrase in every 
show. Anyway, I said it. And Mr. Croom, US Navy 
Officer, WWII, said, “Yes you have. Go to bed now. 
We’ll talk tomorrow.” The next day was graduation 
day in the auditorium. The governor gave the speech. 
Superintendent Edson gave a speech and wove in the 
story of the previous night’s swimming episode. He 
was clever and the whole audience laughed. If I hadn’t 
loved that man before, I adored him from then on.  
That was the end. I feel better now. See if you can find 
the tunnel.
A HAPPENING ON MARCH 25, 1946, TOLD BY ANDERS CHRISTENSON ’46
7In Your Words CLASS NOTESSidney P. Schmidt ’46 writes: “I was born on a farm in North Dakota, was raised on a farm in Minnesota, and have traveled and taught the world over. Let’s begin with meeting a beautiful lady my first year of college, Darleen Wilson, from a ranch in Wyoming. We both earned our 
BA degrees in 1952. Study continued, and I earned my first master’s degree in 1957, then after 
a period of time I earned a second master’s degree in Education, then my PhD in educational 
administration. We moved to Singapore in 1961, where we learned Mandarin Chinese; that 
consumed two years. Later on I spend 30 more years teaching in a graduate school, eight years 
in Malaysia and 22 in Singapore, where we raised our three children; they graduated from 
the Singapore American School. Exciting things transpired during the holiday period in the 
institutions where I was a professor. WCSA prepared me for teaching/equipping of Christian leaders. I would like 
to share one experience on a “Farm Teaching/Learning/Equipping” project of our mission, in a remote region a 
number of miles out of Davao City on the island of Mindanao, the Philippines. An agriculturist lives on the farm 
with 10 families in two-bedroom cabins for a period of six months. (No winter in this area so growing season is 
year-round.) Aspiring farmers had to raise their own food in a “faith garden,” learn how to improve farming, 
and return to their original location with a duck and drake so they could start a flock of their own. I look to the 
hillside, and I see two types of farming: 1) how you used to farm, and 2) how we work together to get better yield. 
Down near the cabins was a large moat with thousands of huge snails, poles in the water where snails would climb 
and lay eggs, producing many more snails than needed. Snails eat all garbage, except plastic, so that matter is taken 
care of. Excess snails are gathered, crushed, and fed to a flock of ducks housed in a shelter over a pond filled with 
fish. The floor of the shelter is slatted so the droppings could fall into the water to feed the fish. Fertilizer on the 
terraces is the rapidly decaying pile of tree poles, cut and laid near the terraced crop. Insects are controlled by 
using another select insect to eat the nasty ones. All the farming is done with little or no financial outlay. How 
are duck eggs hatched? Eggs are buried in decaying sawdust that provides the exact temperature for the hatching 
to transpire. I learned a great deal wherever I went—never stop learning. I’ve worked in India, Indonesia, East 
Malaysia (Borneo) and Bangladesh with similar farming experiences. Look what WCSA has done for me! I could 
sum up my life’s experiences in three phrases; 1) No Return, 2) No Reserve, and 3) No Regrets!
Gene Ferguson ’60 writes: “The Ag School was a family tradition. Over the years I had several uncles, aunt 
Delores Bursack ’47, and two brothers, Dennis ’53 and James, attend. My favorite thing was the six-month 
school year. In the fall of 1960 I returned to WCSA and enrolled in UMN Morris. Four years later, in the spring 
of 1964, I was a new graduate with a BA in sociology and a minor in philosophy. In 1983 I received a master 
of science in management from Cardinal Stritch University in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. My first job in industry 
was with a farm machinery company. In 1966 I joined Gehl Company in West Bend, Wisconsin, a hay and 
forage equipment and skid-steer loader manufacturer. Traffic/Distribution and technical service for two years. 
Minneapolis branch manager four years. European product manager—residence in Arezzo, Italy—for two years. 
Export Manager for 12 years. I traveled extensively marketing farm equipment. I participated in a trade mission to 
China with the governor of Nebraska. Gehl was awarded The President’s Award, which recognizes persons, firms, 
or organizations that contribute significantly in the effort to increase United States exports. Marketing planning 
manager, dealing with the upheaval in the farm equipment industry was challenging and honed my computer skills 
during this period. National service parts manager for eight years. I ultimately spent 29 years with Gehl and saw 
major upheavals in agriculture and the farm machinery industry. In 1995 it was time for a change. We moved to 
Greenville, Wisconsin, and I joined Universal Forwarding Overseas, Ltd. as director of information technology. 
Among my many duties was writing accounting software, a long way from the farm accounting class at WCSA. 
In our freshman year we took ‘Farm Arithmetic’ with Allen Edson as the instructor. I retired in June 2008. In 
2008 Gehl became a wholly owned subsidiary of Manitou, a French company, after ending production of farm 
implements a year earlier and concentrating solely on material-handling equipment. I decided in 2010 to get 
some exercise, so I started walking six miles a day. Some months into the program I got bored, jogged 50 yards to 
speed up the process. I thought I was going to vomit! Did a walk/run program to build endurance and ran my first 
8Velma Hansen ’34, Albertville, passed away in June 
2019. Velma was born in Fairmont and raised in 
Plentywood, Montana, until attending WCSA. After 
graduation she married Murray Hansen of Willmar, 
where they were both members of Calvary Lutheran 
Church. They farmed in the Willmar area until their 
retirement. After Murray passed away, Velma moved to 
the Twin Cities area to be closer to her daughters. She 
joined Resurrection Lutheran Church in Monticello 
after her move. She is survived by one daughter, two 
grandchildren, one great-grandson, one brother, and 
several nieces and nephews.     
FONDLY REMEMBERED
5K race in 2011 finishing fourth in 27:50. I have participated in 19 additional events since then. I have been able 
to get on the podium consistently since that first race. I’m most proud of running a sub-two-hour half marathon 
(13.1 miles) in 2013. In 2014 I took first place in the 70–75 age group at the Fox Cities Half Marathon and got 
first again in 2018 in the 75–79 age group. I’m looking at participating in two half-marathons this year. I have 
averaged 1,085 miles each year since 2010—over 10,000 miles of running so far. I added bicycle cross-training 
to my running program in 2015. I average 1,036 miles each year at an average speed of 15 MPH. It did require 
an 18-pound carbon fiber bike. I married Marie Ann Rein in December 1965. She was a dental assistant in our 
home town of Canby. Marie was an incredibly talented decorator and took great pride in her work. Heaven needed 
a new decorator in time for Christmas, and the Lord called Marie home. On November 25, 2018, Marie passed 
away having suffered for 2-1/2 years from age-related illness. We were 10 days short of 53 years of marriage. She 
is survived by our son, Timothy; his wife, Stacie Ferguson, of Dale, Wisconsin; and her granddaughter, Claire 
Marie, who is in the honors program at St. Norbert College in De Pere, Wisconsin.”
CLASS NOTES
published with permission of the Stevens County Times
Patricia Nelson of Morris was in Normandy, 
France, five years ago as part of the events to mark 
the 70th anniversary of the Allied landing on the 
beaches during World War II.
“It was amazing,” Nelson said. The event was 
made even more memorable because Nelson’s son 
Craig Nelson was among the paratroopers who 
participated in the commemorative event. Craig 
Nelson is a major in the 173rd Airborne. He is a 
commander of a unit and he’s stationed in Vicenza, 
Italy. Nelson’s son graduated from the U.S. Military 
Academy in West Point. As an Army Ranger, he has 
served nine tours in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Her son will also participate in the 75th 
anniversary commemorative events this year. He will  
again be a paratrooper in Sunday, June 9, event.
“He was so honored to be chosen,” Nelson said. 
“This is something you are chosen for.”
Five years ago, Nelson went to France with her 
daughter Michelle (Kirwin) Lelewica and son in law 
and her sisters Marilyn (Lesmeister) Mathias and 
Sheila (Lesmeister) Ronhovde.
“Everything over there is left in its natural 
state,” Nelson said. “We were on top, in a grassy 
area. You can see the Nazi concrete bunkers. They 
are all destroyed but the (remains) are still there.”
“We were sitting in a cow pasture waiting for the 
planes to come,” Nelson said. 
Surrounded by evidence of W.W. II, Nelson 
and her family members eventually heard the 
rumble of war planes. “Pretty soon, (paratroopers) 
were coming out. So many paratroopers. I knew  
my son was one of them. It was so exciting,”  
Nelson said. 
Nelson’s son is very tall. “We could almost tell 
which paratrooper was him because he was so much 
longer than others,” she said.
Nelson also noted the W.W.II veterans seated 
on the beach during and after the event. “It was 
unbelievable,” she said.
“It was so exciting to see the residents of 
France with American flags everywhere,” Nelson 
said. The residents also held signs that said “Thank  
you America,” she said. “It was great to see all that 
gratitude from the French people for our military 
and the other Allied troops that saved them.”
LESMEISTER NELSON ’61 FEATURED IN MORRIS NEWSPAPER
9Merinda Fladeboe ’40, Perham, passed away in June 
2019. Merinda was born and raised in Milan. She was 
baptized and confirmed at Kvitseid Lutheran Church. 
Following graduation from Milan High School, she 
attended WCSA to further her education. Merinda’s 
adventurous spirit brought her to Minneapolis for 
some time until she found her way back to rural 
Minnesota, where she met her husband, Sherman. 
They eventually made their home in Willmar, where 
they raised their three children. In retirement 
Merinda and her husband traveled far and wide to 
visit family and celebrate milestones, something she 
enjoyed deeply. After her husband’s passing, she 
continued to travel with her daughter on bus trips 
around the country. Merinda is survived by her three 
children, eight grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren, 
and several nieces and nephews. 
Wallace “Wally” Giese ’49, Morris, passed away 
in April 2019. Giese grew up on his family farm in 
Rendsville Township and was confirmed at Emmanuel 
Lutheran Church. After losing his father to a farm 
accident, Wally took over the family farm with his 
brother. In 1953 Wally married Marlys Stock; they 
bought a farm and started raising a family. Later, 
the couple built a new home on lower Pomme de 
Terre Lake. They spent time at the home on the lake 
during the winter months. Wally was a member of 
St. John’s Lutheran Church in Donnelly, where he 
served as a Luther League Advisor. Wally enjoyed 
hunting, fishing, dancing and pitching horseshoe. He 
is survived by his five children, 13 grandchildren, 11 
great-grandchildren, and two siblings.
David Spurgeon Jorgenson ’54, Ortonville, passed 
away in December 2018. David was born and raised 
in Big Stone County attending WCSA. Following 
graduation, he briefly lived in California before 
meeting his wife, Jean. David and Jean moved to a 
farm in Clinton, where they lived until 2007. They 
moved to Ortonville in 2007. David was an active 
member of Artichoke Lake Baptist Church and 
enjoyed partaking in his church duties. He enjoyed 
spending time with his family, hunting, farming, 
spending winters in Arizona, and watching Minnesota 
sports. David’s family and friends will remember him 
as loving, big-hearted, and a blessing to know. David 
is survived by his wife, daughter, two sons, three 
grandchildren, two step-grandchildren, five sisters, 
three brothers, and many nieces, nephews, great-
nieces, and great-nephews.
Robert Leroy Jorschumb ’56, Ortonville, passed away 
in April 2019. Robert was born in Wheaton, where he 
grew up on his family farm. After attending WCSA, 
he enlisted in the US Army and served for three years. 
Prior to being honorably discharged, Robert began 
working at a greenhouse; he ultimately owned his own 
flower shop, Flowers By Bob and Bob’s Greenhouse. 
Robert had a passion for gardening, landscaping, and 
spending time with his Sheltie dogs. He also enjoyed 
watching Ortonville Trojan basketball and football 
games. Robert is survived by his sister, brother, and 
many nieces and nephews. 
Renata “Rita” Riley ’57, Brandon, passed away in 
April 2019. Rita was born in Tara Township and grew 
up in Danvers. She later attended WCSA, where her 
future husband, Leo Riley ’54, also attended. They 
married in 1975 and made their home in Morris, 
where they raised their daughter. Rita worked as a 
waitress for various local businesses over the years. In 
her spare time she enjoyed watching and attending 
sporting events, baking and decorating cakes, and 
spending time with her family. Rita is survived by her 
daughter, granddaughter, sister, two sisters-in-law, 
one brother-in-law, and several nieces and nephews. 
Lana Fossell ’63, Hallock, passed away in January 
2019. Lana was born and raised on a farm near  
Lake Benton. She attended WCSA after her sisters 
Merna ’53, Glenyce ’55, and Niala ’58 had also 
attended. She attended Grand View University and 
Wartburg College, receiving her BA in social work and 
religion. She worked at various jobs until settling on 
being a research assistant in the child development 
department at the University of Minnesota Twin 
Cities. After marrying Ron Fossell in 1976, they moved 
to Hallock so Ron could tend to the family farm. Lana 
always felt very blessed to be a stay-at-home mom for 
her daughters Julie and Melinda. She volunteered 
for many organizations, including Grace Lutheran 
Church, where she eventually became the church 
secretary for 13 years. Lana enjoyed spending time 
with her family (including grandson Olin), singing, 
reading, and being outdoors. She is survived by her 
husband, daughters, sister Merna, brother, and many 
nephews and nieces.
FONDLY REMEMBERED
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WCSA ALUMNI GARDEN PLANTING
Located in front of the Education building (Infirmary), the WCSA Alumni Garden is a gift to the Morris campus 
from the WCSA Alumni Association. The garden surrounds a memorial to WCSA students and alumni who served 
in World War I, World War II, the Korean War, and the Vietnam War. Each spring alumni return to help current 
students plant flowers there.
CLASS NEWS AND “IN YOUR WORDS”
WCSA alumni love reading Class News, so please send us 
your updates! Mail us a letter, give us a call, or send us an 
email about your careers, families, travels, hobbies, activities, 
and WCSA memories. We will include your news in the next 
AlumnNEWS. The deadline for submission is January 3, 2020.
FUNDING FOR ALUMNEWS
Your donations fund AlumNEWS. Thank you to those who have 
given in the past—we appreciate your support! Checks to fund 
AlumNEWS can be made payable to the University of Minnesota 
Morris and sent to the address below.
ALUMNEWS ONLINE
WCSA AlumNEWS—along with WCSA photos and history—is 
available online at alumni.morris.umn.edu/wcsa-alumni-
association. If you would prefer to access the newsletter 
exclusively online, please contact us to request that your name 
be removed from the conventional mailing list.
AlumNEWS is published by the University of Minnesota Morris. 
It is available in alternative formats upon request. 
Class news, donations, comments, corrections,  
and questions may be directed to:
Jennifer Zych Herrmann ’00
Director of Alumni Engagement
University of Minnesota Morris
Welcome Center, 600 East Fourth Street
Morris, Minnesota 56267-2132
320-589-6048 or zycha@morris.umn.edu
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 10, 2020
ARIZONA WCSA ALL-SCHOOL  
WINTER REUNION
ViewPoint RV and Golf Resort (8700 East 
University Drive, Mesa, AZ 85207)
February 19, 2020
TEXAS WCSA WINTER REUNION
Gatti’s Pizza (4100 North Second Street,  
McAllen, TX 78504)  
May 21, 2020
WCSA ALUMNI GARDEN PLANTING
Immediately following garden planting 
WCSA ALUMNI BOARD OF  
DIRECTORS MEETING
University of Minnesota Morris
July 17, 2020
WCSA All-School Summer Reunion
University of Minnesota Morris
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WCSA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Thomas Payne ’60, president
28394 S Shore Drive
Starbuck, MN 56381-2242
320-841-0318
Keith Kvistero ’62, vice president
13035 Highway 40 Northwest
Milan, MN 56262-2408
320-734-4659
Michael Madsen ’62, treasurer
2042 Palisades Lane
Watertown, SD 57201-9400
605-753-1645
Patricia Lesmeister Nelson ’61, secretary
1000 Park Avenue
Morris, MN 56267-1859
320-585-1935
LuWanna Foslien Hintermeister ’60
3234 Prairie Road NE
Carlos, MN 56319-8106
320-852-7115
Sherry Bergeland Johnson ’62
27 East Oaks Road
North Oaks, MN 55127-2527
612-709-9099
Loren Maahs ’56
23399 Highland Drive
Fergus Falls, MN 56537-8170
218-739-3530
Diane Jerpseth Madsen ’62
2042 Palisades Lane
Watertown, SD 57201-9400
605-753-1645
Kenwood Rund ’60
33103 160th Street
Battle Lake, MN 56515-9508
320-241-4603
Legislative Interface and  
Fund Raising Committee
Les Bensch ’59, chair
36209 County Highway 126
Ashby, MN 56309
218-747-2121
Alumni Garden Committee
Carol Pederson Meyer ’60, chair
508 Irving Street
Alexandria, MN 56308
320-763-5814
WCSA WINTER GATHERINGS 
IN WARM PLACES
Whether you’re a year-round resident of Texas or Arizona, a 
winter snowbird, or a visitor to the Southwest, you are invited 
to attend these West Central School of Agriculture Alumni 
Association warm-weather get-togethers.
ARIZONA—FEBRUARY 10
The Arizona WCSA All-School Winter Reunion is planned for 
Monday, February 10, 2020. Gather at 10 a.m. for conversation 
and a noon meal at the ViewPoint RV and Golf Resort (8700 
East University Drive, Mesa, AZ 85207). All are welcome. To 
make your reservation, contact Ardean Hauschild ’53 at azdlph@
gmail.com or 480-373-1444. Please do attend if you make a 
reservation, as the resort charges for them.
Directions: From US 60, exit on Soussaman Road, north about 
three miles to University; right on University; and left on Hawes 
Road. The resort is on Hawes Road.
TEXAS—FEBRUARY 19
WCSA alumni and guests are also invited to gather for an 
informal winter Texan reunion on Wednesday, February 19, 
2020, at 11 a.m. at Gatti’s Pizza (4100 North Second Street, 
McAllen, TX 78504). No need to RSVP—just mark your 
calendars and join the fun! For more information, call LaVonne 
Dupree ’59 at 701-640-4991.
LOOKING BACK
From the foreword to the 1959 Moccasin
We at West Central are on the brink of a new era in our 
school life. Many changes have been encountered during 
our four years on the campus. Indications are that there 
may be more to come.
...
As we leave WCSA in our senior year, we shall step 
into a world that is truly changing. It is the generation 
to which we belong that will be expected to help make 
further change. We’ll also have to cope with and control 
those that have already been made.
—Dennis Gibson
Herbert Jellum
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Students walk between classes, enjoying the pleasant weather on the first day of fall semester 2019. Do you 
remember your first day of school?
